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ecblend wholesale guidelines and terms

WEBSITE ACCESS AND PRICING:  You must LOGIN to www.ecblendwholesale.com to see the 
Website Catalog and pricing.  Wholesale Pricing is as listed on our reseller-only website. 
Additional discounts and benefits are available for Distributors and Level 6 Wholesalers.

READ ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS under ‘Information’ on our website both at 
ecblendwholesale.com and ecblendflavors.com. You will be agreeing to our terms and conditions 
on every product you order.

LAWS AND COMPANY POLICIES You are required to know the laws in your country, state 
or province, and localalities.  If your country or locality does not have a current law, treat all 
e-liquid with nicotine the same as your current tobacco laws.   FDA Regulations must be strictly 
adhered to.

MINORS: Sales to underage minors is prohibited. you are required to age-verify.  If your state 
or locality does not have a current law, treat all e-liquid sales the same as your current tobacco 
laws.  

Minimum Age: 18 (Age 21 in the United States)  or the age provided by your local regulation.
Advertising Statements targeting minors (See Minors above), are not permitted.

All e-liquid must be kept behind a counter out of reach of children.

All bottles must have a Child Proof cap, and be labelled clearly KEEP OUT OF REACH OF 
CHILDREN &  PETS

HEALTH WARNINGS: IMPORTANT: Please follow all Terms and Conditions during packaging. 
Read all nicotine Warnings. Nicotine warnings must be CLEARLY marked on any bottles you 
repackage. Websites that promote, and bottles that contain Nicotine must contain the warning 

NICOTINE RISK WARNING: Contains Nicotine. Nicotine is addictive.

ADVERTISING STATEMENTS about our products:
• Statements that e-liquid is healthy or are healthier or safe or safer are not permitted.
• Statements that claim a person may use e-cigarettes to quit smoking are not permitted.
• Statements that claim a person can ‘smoke anywhere’ should be carefully evaluated based on

location. Many localities, cities, counties, states, and some countries have passed (or are in
the process of legislating) laws that prohibit indoor vaping. Some hospitals, airlines, and other
public places are being prohibited by company policies in place of legislation.

• Advertising Statements targetting minors (See Minors above), are not permitted.

You are responsible to know and follow all the laws pertaining to your locality.

Any account in violation of any law, (local, state, federal, or international) that pertain to our 
products will be terminated without notice.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT: (All Pricing and Discounts) 
Pricing is confidential & you agree not to share it with any other person outside of the 
company this information is intended for or ECBlend, LLC. Pricing information is owned 
by ECBlend, LLC and is protected by law. You are notified that disclosing, copying, or 
distributing of this information is strictly prohibited.
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DEFINITIONS:

BULK e-liquid product is any e-liquid on our website that is a single flavor in 
Bulk sized containers (50mL, 125mL, 250mL, 500mL, 1000mL, 1 US Gallon, 55 
Gallon Drum).

BRAND PACKS: Brand Packs are products pre-bottled and labelled by ECBlend 
Flavors.  They are identified in the category list as BRAND PACKS. Both regular 
brand packs and All Natural and Organic are included. 

BULK PRODUCTS, Private Label BULK
Private Labelling: BULK purchases require RE-packaging under your Private Label/Brand. 
You are required to follow all federal labelling laws (see FDA website for information)
Product Insurance: BULK Products - sizes 50mL and up for repackaging: You are 
responsible for the product liability insurance (insurance companies do not name additional 
insured for repackaged products as we have no control over what you put in the 
package.) If you are already selling e-cigs or e-liquid in your store, your product insurance 
may already cover this. You will need to talk to your agent to know for sure.

ECBlend® BRAND PACKS
Prepackaged: All products are pre-packaged, labelled according to legal guidelines, include 
e-liquid, bottle, child-proof cap, tamper-evident seals and dropper insert.
Product Liability Insurance - Specifically covers any ECBlend Branded prebottled products: 
U.S. Retailers Only: Limited Product Liability Insurance is now available for our retailers on 
these products. If you carry this product and need a certificate of insurance, please send 
an email to sales@ecblend.com. Insurance is only valid if you do not alter the product in 
any way, including labelling. (Bottles must be sold as is and not modified in any way.)

SHIPPING INSURANCE: - Shipping terms are FOB Origin. In plain language, this means 
ECBlend’s responsibility for the shipment ends when we hand off the package to the 
shipping carrier. Insure your packages against loss or damage Insurance is available on 
our website under Shipping INSURANCE and also available during checkout. 

DISTRIBUTORS receive additional discounts and benefits, send email to 
Sales@ecblend.com for more information.

Bulk Gallon pricing is available under Gallon Selector on the category menu
55-Gallon pricing is available by quote only.  Send email to Sales@ecblend.com 

WHOLESALE PROCESSING TIMES: Processing Times are on our website homepage . 
Larger orders REQUIRE more processing times, please plan your ordering accordingly.

ADVERTISING MATERIALS: Marketing and advertising materials such as Posters, can 
be found under the category ADVERTISING AND MARKETING (left side of wholesale 
website). Advertising materials are copyright ECBlend Flavors and may not be reprinted 
without written permission.  Some materials are printed by ECBlend and provided free.  
Buyer is responsible for all postage fees. 
 
Samples:  Use our retail site for trying small single bottle sizes. We strongly recommend 
buying samples of product before you purchase in bulk.


